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NOTES BY THE WAY.
“What is it: fashion or faith? It does not matter
much : it is here.” That is one’s first reflection after read
ing such a story as “ The Last Drink,” in this month’s
“ Idler
so like, in tone, to a dozen other contributions
in Magazine, Journal, Review. Every Spiritualist knows
all about it ; and under every one of these tales, sketches,
poems, etc., might be written Tennyson’s strong liue ; _
The dead are not dead but alive.

The story? Two hard-drinking cronies drink themselves
dead. One goes first; the other is just conscious enough to
understand that his companion is dead, and then, after a
physical and mental struggle, shakes himself free, and,
seized with a strong desire to see his old mate, makes for
his grave, where he finds him, seated on the mound and
lingering the mould. After a long talk, a coffin is seen
approaching, evidently coming their way—coming to that
very grave. The two men move a little aside. ‘'“The same
grave for the same drunk,’ said the sexton, as he jabbed
his spade, savagely into the mould which had been so lately
put in place. They lived together, drank together, died
together, and now they cm lie together. I warrant you
their souls are together now—if such people have souls.
Jim Hanson’s box goes top of Tom Reycraft’s box.’ During
his speech, Jim Hanson, as in a trance, stood staring at the
sexton. Turning quickly to Reycraft, he clutched him by
the arm : ‘ Tom 1 Tom ! am I dead ? ’ Reycraft smiled his
well-known smile : ‘ We are both dead, Jim,’ he said,”
The “ Idler ” is on the right tack.

Mr. A. P. Sinnett’s Addresses on “ The Pyramids and
Stonehenge,” appearing as No. 19 of the “Transactions”
of the London Lodge of the Theosophical Society, are
decidedly interesting, though the enormous majority of
persons who, as he says, “ disbelieve in clairvoyance from
A to Z,” would, if they noticed him, only wonder at his
crazy assurances and monstrous dates ; for Mr. Sinnett
goes back 800,000 years ! But even that is comparatively
modern, marking as it does the commencement of the
melting away of the mighty (now lost) Atlantean continent.
Mr. Sinnett claims that occult experiments have led to the
opening up of enormous possibilities in relation to the
history of this planet. Out of these experiments, he says,
has grown the theory that during the gradual submergence
of the old Atlantean continent “the most spiritually
enlightened and advanced representatives of the race ”
(adepts, he calls them) emigrated and settled in the western
''ogions of our present Europe, as well as in many parts of
die Eastern world. “On ground which is now part of
"mown British Islands, though it had not at that time
*Wated itself from the main continent, Atlantean adepts

left traces of their presence, some of which survive to the
present epoch. In Stonehenge we possess a memorial of
the Atlantean dispersion, though that structure is of more
recent date than the pyramids of Egypt,” The traditional
“Divine Kings of Egypt” were these adepts. All this,
says Mr. Sinnett, is occult history, obtained by a kind of
clairvoyance through what has been called “the Memory
of Nature.” Why should we endorse or deny ? Enough
that we wish well to all seekers after truth, in any direction,
by any path, to any end.
“Freedom” (Boston,U.S.), referring to our late papers on
“The Higher Ego,” has a shrewd reflection concerning the
subject which may help the merely “practical man over
the stile. The editor, Helen Wilmans, says :—

The very name of these articles is suggestive. “Is there
not a higher Ego ? ” When an author writes an article clear
above his own head (as it were) and only comes into a full com
prehension of the article after a year, or years, of development,
are wo necessarily to take it for granted that some advanced
spirit guided him in the writing of it ?—or may we not believe
that he temporarily ascended into his own higher brain and
wrote from the ideal faculties, wrote from a lofty point in his
own development which his ordinary, every-day faculties had
not yet reached, but which they did roach in time, so that he
could then fully comprehend his own article without being lifted
in order to do so ?
It seems to me that thought has its mountainous altitudes to
which we sometimes lift ourselves on the wings of the imagina
tion, and from which we catch glorious outlooks stretching far
and wide. And then we descend again in order to bring every
force of our whole nature up with us, and begin to climb to this
same height so slowly and laboriously that it often takes years
to reach the top, where the magnificence of the view becomes
ours permanently.
That suggests a very useful working theory for those
who find it difficult to believe that they are two or three
persons in one.
The phrase, “The communion of saints,” in the Apostles’
Creed, has been a sore trouble to the critics in every age
since that spurious but most influential document came into
existence. Who are the “ saints ” ? Many have held that
they were the congregation upon earth—the Church, in fact ;
but others have as firmly held that the phrase indicated
those who had passed into the Unseen, whose presence
and ministry upon earth were a precious reality. The
“ Literary Digest,” in a very candid little article on the
subject, says:—

Both Zahn and Kattenbusch say that the expression was in
use about the year 400. Kattenbusch says that about the year
400 the expression had a two-fold meaning : “ Worthy of
special attention is the addition which in the German text runs,
die Gemeine der Heiligen. Whether the Latin expression (Communio Sanctorum.) can be so translated, may remain undecided.
In the oldest documents in which we meet the expression (they
belong to about the year 400) we find there and subsequently a
double meaning. Either is it here to be understood as stating
more certainly the right of saint-worship, in which sense the
expression is to be translated ‘ Communion with the Saints ’
(namely, those in heaven) ; or it is to be understood as qp allu-
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Man-. ...
| onie fortify themselves in some of their
h-> by literal quotations from the Authorised
Version of tlie Scriptures. So, the words in Acts xvi. 7,
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them mi-/' have been understood to mean that the. Apostles
weev
d in their purpose by the Third Person in tho
Trinity. Bn: tho alteration in this verse, which appears
iaed Version, is a very instructive one. Instead
■ : ■' the Spirit suffered them not,” we have “the spirit of
1 them not.” The inference is inevitable that
it was believed that Jesus, from his spirit-plane,
could instruct- and guide the apostles. Dean Alford, in his
r>-\ ision of the New Testament, made the same alteration,
i that this was in accordance with all the ancient
manuscript*. In fact, there is far more Spiritualism in
tlm New Te-o.-.ment than conventional readers have over

A correspondent asks ; “ We boast of our modern
civilisation ; but is it worth the price? Is not the misery
of grwit cities - and even their sin—greater than tho misery
anil the sin of many so-called ‘ savage ’ communities ? ’
The .pa -:i.j-i point* to a very complex and subtle problem.
It may be admitted that when we think of the lives of
tens of thous.inds in London and Liverpool—and else
where—the life of a healthy Zulu, or of a Matabele (before
he became acquainted with Christian “Maxims”), is,
annually. much to be preferred. But the point is, what is
civilisation doing
It may all turn upon considerations of
protit and loss. But, even so, we must look all round.
Think of the thousand formsof delight and goodness which
grow out of civilisation.—out of the very complexity and
subtlety of it. Think of art, music, literature, science ;
and of the deep and varied draughts of joy connected
with them. But, apart from that—apart from any present
r---iih> of j..y or goi'idm:.---the processes of civilisation
are creating a more complex kind of creature, ready for
the immense unfoldings of the future, on earth and in the
Unseen. If we ponder that and bring it into the account,
the result will be seen to be well worth the price.
I love little children, and it is not a slight thing when they,
who are fresh from God, love us.—Charles Dickens.

GERALD MASSEY AS MYSTIC.
I ,1(k>r this title llm “Arena” gives a very appreci.
Its‘ Gerald Massey ho]<];s
ativo notice of (Jerald Massey ; and
esteem of his brother
Il high place in the affectionate
will
be glad to see the
Spirit ualist -,, we think our readeis
•nture
to cull from the
following extracts which we ye..
“ A rena ” article :
[n Gerald Mnsaoy, as in Whittier, we find the union of thQ
prophet, pefonuei
We have seen [m preceding
article.^] with what superb courage ho has assailed entrenched
wrongs an<l popular injustice. We havo noted his lofty faith,
and eaught glimpses of the future triumph of right through the
mirror of his soul. We now pass to notice the poet as a mystic,
In the following lines wo havo a great thought beautifully ex.
pressed :—
<;oil hath been graduilly forming man
In J! is own image since the world began,
And is forever working on tho soul,
Like sculptor on his statue, till the whole
Expression of the upward life be wrought
Into some semblanoe of the Eternal thought.
I taco after race hath caught its likeness of
Thu Maker as the eyes grow largo with love.

Hero is a companion thought:—
What you call matter is but as the sheath,
Shaped, even as bubbles are, by the spirit-breath.
The mountains are but firmer clouds of earth,
Still changing to the breath that gave them birth.
Spirit aye shapeth matter into view,
As music wears the form it passes through.
Spirit is lord of substance, matter’s sole
First cause, formative power, and final goal.

It will be seen that the poet, while discarding the crude
ideas and conceptions of creation which were born in the child
hood of the human race, opposes the views popular amon«
certain thinkers, who hold that the human brain is merely
an expression of psychical evolution, and that the lawgoverned universe, with art, design, and intelligence visible in
its every phenomenon, is merely the result of force, working
blindly and without intelligence. The wonderful facts demon’
strated through hypnotism, and the results which have crowned
the painstaking and careful research of leading scientists in the
fields of psychical phenomena, have by external evidence and
incontrovertible facts greatly strengthened the position arrived
at by the mystic through the intuitional power and acute
interior perception.
Mr. Massey believes that the tree is to be judged by its
fruit; that according as you have performed the will of the
Infinite One, or expressed the best and truest in your life, yon
shall be rewarded—or, rather, that every good deed bears the
doer upward, every real sin lowers the soul. lie teaches the
high and wholesome morality that, precisely as we help lift anil
benefit our fellow-men, our souls blossom into the likeness of
divinity ; that it is by deeds of service that the spirit is maJe
royal. His teaching touching the future of the soul is thus
clearly set forth :—
Both Heaven and hell are from tho human race,
And every soul projects its future place ;
Long shadows of ourselves are thrown before,
To wait our coming on the eternal shore.
These either clothe us with eclipse and night,
Or, as we enter them, are lost in light.

Mr. Massey, while holding that law runs through the
universe and that sin brings its own punishment, does not hold
to the frightful old-time doctrine that man, environed by sin
and surrounded by temptation, having only a few fleeting years
in which to obtain wisdom, is nevertheless doomed to be lost
for eternity if he fall by the wayside. Such a belief is abhor
rent to so broad, tender, and noble a nature as his. Ou tlw
point he says : —
I think Heaven will not shut for evermore,
Without a knocker left upon the door,
Lest some belated traveller should come
Heart-broken, asking just to die at home,
So that the Lather will at last forgive,
And looking on His face that soul shall live.
I think there will be watchmen through the night,
Lest any, far off, turn them to the light;
That He who loved us into life must be
A Father infinitely fatherly,
And, groping for Him, these shall find their way
From outer dark, through twilight, into day.
I could not sing the song of harvest home,
Thinking of those poor souls that never come ;
I could not joy for harvest gathered in,

yebrnary T7> IhllM______________________ ____ _ _
If anv souls, liko tares and twitch of sin,
Wort: flung out
*’ 16
to tho fire,
Whose smoke of torment, rising higher and higher,
Should fill the universe for evermore.

Our science grasps with its transforming hand,
Makes real half the tales of wonderdand.
Wo turn the deathliest fetor to perfume ;
Wo give decay now life and rosy bloom ;
Change filthy rags to paper, virgin white;
Make pure in spirit what was foul to sight.
Even dead, recoiling force, to a fairy gift
Of help is turned, and taught to deftly lift.
How can we think God hath no erueiblo
Save some black country of a burning hell?
Or the great ocean of Almighty power,
No scope to take the life stream from our shore,
Muddy and dark, and make it pure once more?
Dear God, it scorns to mo that love must bo
Tho missionary of eternity !
Must still find work, in worlds beyond the grave,
So long as there’s a single soul to save ;
Gather tho jewels that flash Godward in
The dark, down-trodden, toad-like head of sin ;
That all divergent lines at length will meet,
To make the clasping round of love complete ;
The rift ’twixt sense and spirit will be healed,
Before creation’s work is crowned and scaled ;
The discords cease, and all their strife shall be
Resolved in one vast peaceful harmony.

Another truth which Mr. Massey frequently expresses is the
presence of the Infinite One here and now, in opposition to the
narrow view that God spako to His children only in ancient
times. Like Whittier, he ever teaches that God is with us now
ancl here, and that none of the glory of other days is absent
from our own. In one notable poem he thus sings :—
There is no gleam of glory gone,
I’or those who read in nature’s book ;
No lack of triumph in their look
Who stand in her eternal dawn.

Few poets have ever thrown into simple words a more
beautiful conception of man’s relation to God, or God’s broad
love and sympathy for His children, who through past ages have
been strugging upward toward the light, than is found in these
lines of Mr. Massey’s
This human life is no mere looking-glass,
Tn which God sees His shadows as you pass.
He did not start the pendulum of time,
To go by law with one great swing sublime,
Resting Himself in lonely joy apart:
But to each pulse of life His beating heart,
And, as a parent sensitive, is stirred
By falling sparrow, or heart-winged word.

As the babe’s life within the mother's, dim
And deaf, you dwell in God, a dream of Him.
Yc stir, and pub forth feelers which are clasped
By airy hands, and higher life is grasped
As yet but darkly. Life is in the root,
And looking heavenward, from the ladder-foot,
Wingless as worms, with earthiness fast bound,
Up which ye mount but slowly, round on round,
Long climbing brings ye to the Father’s knee ;
Ye open gladsome eyes at last to see
That face of love ye felt so inwardly.
In this vast universe of worlds no waif,
No spirit, looks to Him but fioateth safe ;
No prayer so lowly but is heard on high ;
And if a soul should sigh, and lift an eye,
That soul is kept from sinking with a sigh.

75
'“"I in proportion as man has given expression to the godlike
'Utribufcs in his life has ho approached earth’s highest drcam of
‘Hvinity. The lofty ideal which this dream embodies runs like a
’••‘read of gold through every civilisation. It was taught by
Zoroaster and Gonfucius, by Gaudaina and Pythagoras, by the
prophets of Israel,and the Stoics of Greece and Rome ; it found
glorious expression in the life and teaching of .Jesus. God, com
pared with earth’s noblest man, may be as the ocean to the
rivulet, as the Himalayas to the ant mound; but J J is nature must,
if He is tho incarnation of what humanity holds as highest,
sweetest, and truest, be all that the most divine expression of
manhood is, and inconceivably more than this in the r.xpre>iAon.
of
divine al l.ri.biden. lie must be the infinite reservoir of all
those virtues which make manhood divine ; and being this, He
could not do things which would be abhorrent to the noblest
man. If, at any point throughout the cycle of eternity, He
should draw the dead line across which even the weakest of the
children He has called into an eternal existence might not fly
from darkness and pain into the light, purity, and love of a
better life, He would be guilty of a crime so abhorrent to an
exalted and humane earthly parent that the parent himself
would rather die than condemn his offspring to such a fate.
This supreme truth, that God must be better than the best man
instead of worse than the most cruel savage, is the keynote of
the new evangel which our nineteenth-century prophets and
mystics have given the children of men.
The idea of the Eternal Goodness, in varying phraseology,
has been presented by almost all the great poets and prophets
of our own time. Gerald Massey, in one of his terse sentences,
says : “ Any God who demand* the worship of fear u unworthy
the service of love." The new religion goes out in love to all
life. It binds up the bruises of him who has fallen by the way
side. It extends the hand to the sinking. It calls aloud for
justice for the weak and oppressed. It denounces tyranny,
injustice, and whatsoever lowers manhood or degrades woman
hood. It demands that the rights of the child and those of the
mother be sacredly and inviolably kept. It whispers hope and
love to the despairing. It gives voice to the words which come
from above in the most exalted songs of our time. It teaches
the kinship of man to God in such a way that the old-time
nightmare disappears. And as the child, with open arms and
joyous cry, rushes to meet the loved parent, so do earth’s
children go to the Father above for that sustaining power and
holy peace which through all past time sages have drawn from
the Infinite. This thought is beautifully set forth by Mr.
Massey in the following lines :—
There is no pathway man hath ever trod,
By faith or seeking sight, but ends in God.
Yet ’tis in vain ye look without to find
The inner secrets of the eternal mind,
Or meet the King on His external throne.
But when ye kneel at heart, and feel so lone,
Perchance behind the v eil you get the grip
And spirit-sign of secret fellowship;
Silently as the gathering of a tear
The human want will bring the Helper near:
The very weakness that is utterest need
Of God, will draw Him down with strength indeed.

In the province of religious thought, Mr. Massey has been
a herald of the new day. His utterances are deeply spiritual,
All life, down to the worm beneath the sod,
yet charmingly rational. While recognising the interior self as ,
Hath spiritual relationship to God—
The Life of Life, the love of all, in all ;■
the true ego, and fully appreciating the spiritual forces under
Lord of the large and infinitely small.
lying creation, he abhors superstition, and is filled with a holy
In these lines our poet gives expression to the new religion | passion for a more complete knowledge of life. He cannot
which is taking possession of the most exalted minds of our day. I understand why men should place prejudice above truth, and
It is all very well to say that God is so much more than the believes it to be the sacred duty of every man, woman, and
finest expression of the divine in man that we cannot compre child to use the divine torch of reason to guide his steps. He
hend Him; but wo cannot use this reasonable assumption to is a thorough believer in evolution, and hails modern science as
bolster up the unreasonable and impossible one that God’s attri the handmaid of progress. In a word, Gerald Massey is a child
butes are not in alignment with the most perfect ideal which of the dawn.
haunts the noblest brains of the best civilisation. There are cer
Tiie Doctrine of Annihilation.—With respec to nnnortain eternal verities, the highest and most splendid of which is
love. These verities are immutable and unchanging : they form tality, nothing shows me so clearly how strong and almost
a constellation upon which the eyes of the noblest and most instinctive a belief it is as the consideration of the views now
truly divine in all ages have been fastened. And as humanity in held by most physicists—namely, that the sun with all the
her slow ascent rises to higher altitudes of civilisation, a greater planets will in time grow too cold for life, unless, indeed, some
number come to appreciate the supreme truth that it is only that great body dashes into the sun, and thus gives it fresh life.
which is divine in essence which can yield enduring happiness Believing, as I do, that man in the distant future will be a far
and spiritual peace. The Golden Rule is not peculiar to any one more perfect creature than he now is, it is an intolerable thought
religion. It has been taught in spirit by philosophers, poets, and that he and all other sentient beings are doomed to complete
Mges throughout the ages. There arc certain fundamental annihilation after such long-continued slow progress. To those
principles in ethics which, by common consent, tho highest and who fully admit the immortality of the human soul, the
purest souls of all lands and periods have regarded as divine ; destruction of our world will not appear so dreadful.—Darwin
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in the course of twenty yen., ami especially
s “caught tricking " by Sir < 1. Sil « ,11. this
c found reason to considerably modify, if
tier conclusions. This .surmise is disproi ed
Hi
Crookes to Professor Elliolf (turns,
un which I extract, the following : “ If
tat I have Imcked out of the siibjee.l.

and th it 1 was taken in, or in some other way
lisUdieve> my former statements, you have my
ay, u>y eairnest request to meet them with my
far
H 10 main facts and statements I have
it papers I have published on the
pm notm ii 1 of Spiritualism, I hold the. same belief
•w that 1 did at the time I wrote."
her ith. 1875, I had the honour of presiding at
ecially convened to consider the subject, of spirit
<>n this occasion the author of the principal
300k now before me (“ The A eil Lifted ”)—Mr. -I.
Taylor, ‘lien, as now, Editor of the “British Journal of
— was present and spoke. The statement that
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tlv been made by Mr. F. M. Parkes, to the elfect
net essary in obtaining spirit photographs, was
y him . and the theory that spirit friends
■mseiws sufficiently to reflect the ultra-violet rays
r 11, and s-- impress their images upon the sensitive
.ot-.grapher, while themselves remaining invisible,
at some length. Mr. George King, a nephew of
»
m-now Lord Kelvin—made the very pertinent,
at spirit photographs are apparently of two kinds,
WulC:h a materialised spirit is photographed in the
ray, while inthe other the lens and the light seem to
to do with the result. At the same meeting Mr.
T *1 •(. referred to a spirit, photograph that had been obGe*
y rt litives of the present writer. A reproduction of flic
14 in question faces p. 78 in the work under review.
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■lie original was a recognisable portrait of the late
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Sit \V
our private Beam.' • evidence which satisfied her that the enmum.:l.-ai mg intelligence was really her father, and she arranged
* • certain photographer, on a certain day,
. . I.'.a 11 a ci rtain test of a very conclusive character.
While
II1V cousin was on her way to the photographer (with whom she
„ , , t>. meet my mother and my wife her daughter suggested to
h.it. the test whatever it might be would be more satisami conclusive if it were communicated beforehand to a
. . by third party.
Whereupon my cousin informed her
daughter that the tv-t which had been silently arranged and
agreed upon at the seance table was that Sir W illiam should
appear on the photographic plate tn tin old Hack skull-cap
uliich he wore during the long illness which preceded his
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01 immediately pi'eeeilin;' development. Pictorially they are
vile ; but how came they there ? ”
In the words ol Humboldt, I may say : “ The facts are un
deniable ; Io science belongs I Im explanation. ”

PHANTOMS.
Tim following narratives arc from “’The Story of Tw„
Noble Lives," being Memorials of Charlotte Countess Can. i
mug ami Louisa Marchioness of Waterford, by Augui-tir, 1
.1. C. IIare, Vol. 111. ;

September 11th, 18(>!i. -Wo have all been to luncheon (says
Mr. Haro) al Carham (sixteen miles from Ford Castle, the seat
of Louisa Marchioness of Waterford). Carham is one of the
well known haunted houses. The “Carham Light” is cele
brated, and is constantly seen. We asked old Mrs. Compton,
who lives there now, about the supernatural sights of Carbarn,
‘ ()ch, she said, “ and have yc niver heard of the phantom
carriage I We vc just heerd it this very morning ; when we
were waiting for you we heerd it drive up.” We are quite
used to it now. A carriage drives quickly up to the door with
groat rattling noise, and when it stops the horses seem to naw
and tear up the gravel. Strange servants are terribly frightened
by it. One day when I was at luncheon I heard a carriage
drive up quickly to the door ; there was no doubt of it. I
told the servant to go and see who it was. He came back pale
as ashes and said : “It is only just the phantom coach!”
And then there is tho “Carham Light.” That is just beau
tiful 1 It is a large globe of tire in the shape of a full
moon 1 I have seen it hundreds of times. It moves about
in the woods, and sometimes settles in one place.
The lirst time I saw it was driving home from Kelso, and I saw
a great ball of lire. I said to the driver : “ What is that?"
“Oh ! it’s just the Carham Light,” he said. When Dick (Mrs.
Compton’s son-in-law, Air. Hodgson Hinde) came in, lie said he
did not believe it ; lie had never seen it ; and that night it camo
as bright as ever. All the gentlemen went out in the woods to
examine it ; but it moved before them. They all saw it, ami
they were quite convinced ; it has never been explained.

It was Lady Ashburton’s brother (says Lady Waterfowl),
Stewart Mackenzie, who had that strange adventure at school,
lie was in bed in a long dormitory with the boys in rows of beds
on each side. In the night he awoke and saw a little old woman
come into the room, and round her neck was slung a sort of
satchel tilled with carpenter’s instruments a mallet, chisel,
hammer, nails, &e. lie saw her go up to one of the sleeping
boys, look at him, bond over him, examine him very carefully,
and then take out a nail, seize the hammer, and seem about tn
knock the nail into his forehead ; then suddenly, just at the last
moment, to change her mind, and pass on. Into the foreheads
of some of the boys she seemed to strike the nail and then to
change her mind. Finally, with horror he felt her approaching
his own bed ; she took out a nail, seemed coming near, aid
then suddenly passed 011. In the morning young M ickeiiw'
was very ill, very feverish, and said : “ Oh
I have had such •'
dreadful dream” ; and he told what ho had seen. Thu mas,tl
said: “Can you remember which the boys were into
foreheads she struck the nail'! " “ Oh ! certainly I ean • •'

prlirliiiry >7»

f J(; i rr.
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dm innHlor wrote down tho niinma in a pocket-book. Very soon ■giii'its told tho narralor that when they have become acciiHtzmied
fter, n terrible fever broke out in tln> school. All those boys by frequent witlings, to 1.1m use, for lt f,:w or Janis ol lbw
lied. The boys tho old woman looked nt nod linally turned materialised bodies,they can come in person, Imt that very often
,001.1' from hiul tho fever, but recovered; tho boys sho punned appai'ii ions arc familiar spirits, who personify friends of the
|,v altogether, escaped entirely.
Hitters and respond for them.
|,ndy June I'lllico says (writes Mr. Haro') that, id Hare- I
„end there is one of tho most splendid collections of china
'
UNEXPECTED EVIDENCE OF IDENTITY.
'liinntit.ios of it. h'ormorly it used to bo kept in the gallery in
which the family live, on bureaux, tables, Ac. One evening it. I
Ilorr 1'1, Sclilochauer, writing in “Die I mbcruinnliche Welt”
,w left, in its usual place, and next morning tho whole colloc
an account of bis experiences with some of the American
lion everything quite unbroken -was found on tho ground. mediums, gives a very interesting narrative of a seance with Mrs.
'I'liei'o was never tho least explanation. The china has since Jennie Moore, during which he received what appears to him to
lie a somewhat unexpected corroboration of the genuineness of
been kept in cases.
a materialisation. The lady is a paid medium and the arrange
ments are carried out in business fashion. On Ibis occasion, in
AMERICAN MEDIUMS.
tho prescnci of three lady sitters, she undressed in a room
Many phenomena of a very striking charactor are recorded adjoining the seance chamber and then entered the hitler
ns having occurred in the presence of psychics residing on tho clothed in a light gown of dark woollen stull,speedily distributed
other side of the Atlantic.
Among these, not the least in tho members of the circle in their various scats after they had
importance are those rolatod by M. Clemons in his account of a made an exhaustive examination of all the surroundings,
tom'through tho States, last year. With Mrs. Aspinwall ho including tho cabinet, and then the seance began. Herr
saw some most remarkable manifestations, and was permit,ted to Schlochauor's position was exactly in front of the cabinet, into
convince himself of their reality in a fashion which recalls a which, as soon as preliminaries were adjusted, .Mrs. Moore
memorable seance described by Mr. W. Crookes, I1’. It.S., in that stopped, after having closed her eyes for a f jw seconds as if in
deeply interesting series of experiments which tho latter meditation. Tho leader of the circle—a relative of the medium
gentleman published in his work entitled “Spiritualism in tho
gave out during the whole seance, hymns and songs to be
bight of Modern Science.” Those who took part with M. sung by those present,and also directions as to general behaviour
Clemons as inquirers at this sitting were all known to him, and and deportment—sitting with one leg thrown over the other
not one of them, he says, would have lent, himself or herself to being specially forbidden. Very soon raps were audible in the
the crime of fraud.
cabinet. “ First row ! ” queried the leader. No, it was the third
The first apparition was that of a young lady with blue eyes row. In the next moment the head of an old woman appeared
in the upper half of tho curtain-opening and a gentleman in the
and golden hair, and as Mrs. Aspinwall is of dark complexion,
and has deep brown eyes, and hair almost black, it clearly could third row cried out “ Mother I ” to which the spirit head replied
not bo sho. This young lady’s apparition very graciously
“ Yes, it is I,” whereupon followed a conversation between
allowed M. Clemens to salut.o her, and ho declares that, his lips mother and son. Many other forms appeared, but the chief
can bear witness that they wore not in contact with pasteboard, interest rests with the experience of Herr Sclilochauer himself.
or with any other substance of a less inviting character than Oil one occasion when tho raps came, and the leader began as
that yielded by the pretty face which smiled upon him, while ho usual, “First row,” three short taps answered “Yes.” “ Is it
at the same time heard Mrs. Aspinwall breathing and coughing.
I
asked number one of that row. “No.” “ Is it for me ? ”
One of his friends, a Colonel 8----- , had hold seances with the queried Herr Sclilochauer. “Yes.” Then his expectation was
gifted medium about thrice a week for a period of eight, months,
strained to the uttermost. He hoped to see face to face a dear
tho circle being composed of tho Colonel’s own tried and relative of whom he had been thinking day after day during his
competent friends, and always tho same persons. M. Clemens Btay in Chicago, and with a brother of whom he had been resid
pcrsoirdly guarantees tho perfect honour of the gallant officer,
ing in Franklin Park. He thinks there need be small wonder
who has informed him that the spirits appeared with extra at this, but instead of seeing Gustav F.—the friend referred to
ordinary facility and in groat, perfection, lie had numerous —ho saw the bust of a pale young man with a small black
conversations with his own children and with his friends. His moustache and short imperial, and wlm bail his eyes closed, yet
eld comrades, and soldiers formerly under his command, and indicated by nods and signs that he was there on account of
who died on tho field of battle, came and showed him their
Ilorr Sclilochauer. Tho latter said in German, “I don’t know
wounds and spoke of their death during the war. He affirms you.” The phantom’s nods continued. “ Who are you ? ” said
that at these seances it sometimes happened that spirits left the Herr Sclilochauer, “ Kindly give me your name.” The appari
cabinet along with the medium, or came out while she was in tion then opened its mouth, and in sounds, more like those of
front of tho curtain, and even invited some of those present to breathing than speaking, gave the name of a young Berlin
enter the cabinet sufficiently to seo the medium, whom they doctor who had died two years before, and whom Herr
pointed out quietly sitting behind the hangings.
Sclilochauer certainly know, but with whom he was in no
This officer and a lady accompanied M. Clemens to a sitting way intimately acquainted. “Dr. 11. ?” he asked, leaning
with Mrs. Aspinwall, and their presence seemed to facilitate the forward in order to examine the features. “ Yes,” replied
phenomena. One of tho spirits having come ill evening dress the phantom, “ I am lie, and Gustav F. is also here,
tho Colonel at once recognised in him an ollicor, and asked, lie led thee hero and is always with thee.” “ Will lie
“ Where is your military costume this evening '! ” Then M. not also show himself to mo?" Jlcrr 8. begged. “If it is
Clemons saw a very strange thing. Tho spirit did not reply, but possible,” whispered the apparition ; “shall I take any message
begun to make passes over his own chest, and,little by little, his to your wife ? ” “ Greet her for inc.” Thon this phantom dis
regimental coat, of a deep blue colour, with brass buttons on it, appeared, and the narrator avers that it boro a striking resem
was formed. Another pass, and under his hand was seen his blance to Dr. H. as ho appeared during tho last years of his
sword-belt. In less than twenty seconds, standing before them earthly life. The seance lasted for half-an-hour longer, but
and without changing his place, this apparition was completely nothing more came for Herr S. At tho close, however, the
transformed from tho appearance of a gentleman in evening bust of the medium’s controlling spirit appeared, and asked,
“ Are you all satisfied, dear friends?
Can you all see me
dress to that of an officer in bis military costume. And then,
with permission given. M. Clemens approached this spirit, plainly?” An affirmative murmur of approval answered these
touched his hand and saw his face and his black beard quite queries, but Herr 8. requested permission to put one question,
clearly. The golden-haired and blue-eyed young lady before which was granted. “ Why is it that all the forms which
mentioned had perished in a lire which occurred in tho town materialised hero had tho eyes shut ? ” “ Because it is extra
where M. Clemens’ brother resided, and the latter had been ordinarily difficult for us to materialise the glassy substance of
instrumental in procuring employment for her previous to this the human eye.” This spirit spoke in a voice which sounded
catastrophe. Her family was of excellent and honourable as if tho breath wore inhaled instead of being exhaled. Herr
character, but had fallen into straitened circumstances, and a 8. further ventured to ask,“ Will you kindly try ?” Thereupon
feeling of gratitude to her benefactor had induced her to return tho friendly spirit opened its lids, and revealed a pair ol
Io earth for tho purpose of convincing him of (lie reality of beautiful gleaming eyes, at the same time leaning far out so
existence beyond the tomb. Sim explained that the sense of that all tho sitters might see, and, “ bidding us farewell, dis
gratitude facilitated her return. In one of those seances, the appeared.”
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d 11 MYERS ON’ si j ence \NI» A Fl 1'1'BE LIFE,
haze of Agnosticism, which is one of
he times, is not altogether a disturbing
[ti.iei-d, from one point of view, it is a very
[t is the shrewd world's answer to the
i rh-mglits of other days. It is the answer
,. mere priest. Even the widespread doubt
: ""
mi Im- im rool; Io a large
nt i-i ntionalitY getting impatient of superstition. It.
ri,-> t .e.ii m.m - answer to the mere asserter.
What i- wanted : Not new creeds but new facts : not
_|fcjn„.in of d na but. the patient, plodding through
wirngnt 5
){•■"'• dim extreme value of every form of
it-cornnmnion, from Theosophy (which distorts it or
i . .:ic;il Research (which pins it down
lemo.
The Spiritualist, looking over the
□sly occupied field, may well say, “He
again- t us is for us.” From this point, of view,
rs’ book, “Science and a Future Life,
F. W. H. My•prs
can only be regarded as eminently
ti other Essay*
efu'l.
1:
;- a measured, candid, and highly
ly and use
of
the
ground, now slowly but most
intelllig.nt suirvey
re
.
O
e<
upi<'d
by
the men of faith, with now
y, being i
faith. .Mr. Myers has several qualifications
a* the guide of the scientific doubter, back to the old
ground . but above* all, he is profoundly serious and
thorough, lie lia a great deal to tell the inhabitants of
sientific world,
and, in a strong and yet rather cautious
the scientific
woi
hook, he tells something of it.
way, in this bool
On the xreat subject of persistence beyond the change
He says : “ It is important
railed death, he is Jiappily clear.
cl
that a qiiCi" ion so momentous should not be suffered to go
by default, There should be an occasional stock taking of
evidence, an occasional inquiry whether, among the multi
farious advances of science, any evidence Jias been discovered l/earing on a question which, after all, is to science
a question of evidence alone, ft seems to me that, even
during tliiis generation-—even during the, last few years—
discos erics have, in fact, been made which must gradually
revolutioni-o our whole attitude towards the question of an
unaeeo «
i
our own past, present, or future
existence therein. “.I claim that there is, in fact, evidence
for the exercise of some kind of influence by the surviving
>f departed men.” This is very frank, but if,
docs not land alone. Referring to phantasms of an cvi
d<mtiaI ind, Mr. Myers says : “Tho study <>f cases of this
type ha giadu dly convinced me that the least improbable,
hypothesis lies jn the supposition that some influence on
the minds of men on earth i- occasionally exercised by the
hi<K

survival ’ Surely this is all that tn
. \ ici ii,.j Soil il uali'l can a I. ■

f, My........... dental)] givee a deli...... • rebuke to tho*
Who -con, Ihc “paltry'’experiment and the “unworthy
phenomena. “To those who disdain the, paltriness, tin.
iin-piritiinl character of our re■suits, ami who would fain
keep alive the religious glow ini humanity with no definit,.
;plv, that by small accretion
Im is of proof, I would rep.,.,
sure foothold may be up built, and that he who stand: on.a
n.oio’.'. .-oral i land in mi I, and night will in the - nd .
more than he who float.-: dreamily amid the splendour: i,f
.■'Unset, which illumine an overshadowing sea.”
To the patient cokers, groping their way amid many
dillieiill ie , lie offer: the. encouraging thought that tin.
human race i only now advancing to the dawn. It is a
mistake to suppose that we arc only groping where other,
once saw clearly, “ We are still in the first moment,
of man’s awakening intelligence : we are merely opening
our eyes upon the universe around us ” : and certainly “ the
existence or nature of an unseen world around us ha,
scarcely, thus far, been treated as a scientific question
at all.”
LONDON

i

SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

On the occasion of tho meeting of members and friends of
tho Alliance, to bo held at 2, Duko-strcet, Adelphi, at 7 p.m.,on
Monday next, the 19th inst., the evening will be devoted to
“Talks with Mr. Morse’s Controls.” Friends are recommended
to come with questions ready prepared.
MRS. BESANT’S REPORTED CONVERSION TO HINDUISM.

From Thursday’s “Daily Chronicle.”

The “Statesman and Friend of India” on January 23rd
published, from a local correspondent, the following account of
Mrs. Besant’s visit to Bankipore on the 21st ult. :—
A grand demonstration was held to-day in honour of Mrs.
Besant declaring herself a Hindu. At a large gathering of
Theosophists, Beharies, and representatives from almost all
Bengaloe houses, Mrs. Besant partook of prosad along with
the Hindus present, all squatting in the street in Indian
fashion. The Behari Hindus presented Mrs. Besant with an
address in Hindoo, and the Bengalees with an address in
Bengalee. A separate address was presented on behalf of
some Zenana ladies, who congratulated themselves and Mrs.
Besant on her adopting Hinduism, and accepting her as a
Hindu and a sister.
It may be pointed out in reference to this report that a few
days ago, on information derived from the headquarters of the
Theosophical Society in St. John’s Wood, wc gave a denial to a
rumour that Mrs. Besant had been converted to Hinduism, It
was explained that in hor addresses in India Mrs. Besant had
simply discussed the great lessons which underlie Hinduism.

“ What Does it Mean 1 ”—“ Hebe ” writes as follows in the
“Gentlewoman” : I heard such an extraordinary, butauthenlk
story lately « propox of photography that I mention it, and I
hope that possibly the mentioning may bring some other facts
of a similar nature to light, because, as the matter stands, there
is no conceivable explanation of it. The story I am going 10
tell is but one out of three ; the other two being somewW
painful in their details, and quite as uncanny as tiie one 1 j11"
at liberty to relate. Two women, great friends, were traveller
some short time since, and one of them, having a lirst-rnt'
kodak, offered to photograph the other as she sat on tho bcm 1
in a large open space. There was nothing to obstruct the vw”i
and nobody was to be seen anywhere, and yet, when the ph1’”
graph appeared, two figures were seated on the bench,
second one being that of a woman utterly unknown to cd1'
t he sitter or tho taker of tho picture. 1 hoar that occasi"11'’ (J
but very seldom, something of tlw kind does happen, nlH Jpn
professional photographers are aware of it ; but the <|iu’s
remains, how does it happen, and what does it mean I

LIGHT
MR. F. W. H. MYERS ON STAINTON MOSES.
j]ie current Part (No. XXV.) of the “ Proceedings ” of
Society for Psychical Research consists in a large measure
’^(hc experiences of the late W. Stainton Moses, and is

" , most important, contribution to Spiritualism that has
'limited from that body of inquirers into psychology
' ou"h experimental methods. The work of Stainton
bosses is about to be handled by Mr. F. W. H. Myers in a

■oiiiplctc, and we hope in an exhaustive, manner, the present
Instalment dealing with records of only one year, the first
the series during which the phenomena described were
developing.
We have good reason for congratulation on the publica
tion of these records in detail, and on the well-known
vciunen and analytical powers brought to bear upon them,
wliich are characteristic of their Editor and arc amply dis
played on this occasion. It is also with the greatest satisfac
tion that we hail the announcement that the time has come
when phenomena so passing strange should be acknow
ledged as veritable facts : when to turn the blind eye upon
so much reality would amount to treachery against truth.
The contents of the note-books of Mr. Stainton Moses
are supplemented by contemporary records, of Dr. and Mrs.
Speer, Mr. Charlton Speer, Mr. Percival, and others, which
are pronounced by Mr. Myers to be of “ evidentially capital
importance”; consequently there is a searching inquiry—of a
suggested
“ detective ” nature—into the character and
□O
antecedents of Stainton Moses, which is extended to some
of the more important witnesses to the phenomena. It
would be carping criticism, at this time, to protest against
such a spirit of investigation, especially when Mr. Myers
avows that he undertakes this work “ with a dis
passionate coldness against which an impulse of gratitude
in my heart rebels.” So much for the attitude and initial
of what it must be hoped will prove to be a great advance
along the line of progression in science, which we know to
be the aim of the able and energetic representative of
psychical research.
In dealing with the controls of Stainton Moses, Mr.
Myers divides them, roughly, into three classes : Group A,
of personages recently deceased; B, a group belonging to
generations more remote, of which Grocyn, the friend of
Erasmus, may be taken as typical. And :—
C, a third group consisting of spirits who give such names
as Rector, Doctor, Theophilus, and, above all, Imperator.
These from time to time reveal the names which they assert
to have been theirs in earth-life. These concealed names are
for the most part both more illustrious, and more remote, than
the names in class B,—and it is those which will here be
withheld. This was the express wish of Mr. Moses himself,
who justly felt that the assumption of great names is likely
to diminish rather to increase the weightof the communication.
He felt this in his own person ; and for a long while one of
his main stumbling-blocks lay in these lofty and unprovable
claims. Ultimately he came to believe even in these
identities, on the general ground that teachers who had given
him so many proofs both of their power and of their serious
interest in his welfare were not likely to have deceived him on
such a point.
Some of the controls themselves asserted that when the
name of some spirit long removed from earth was given
it sometimes implied a stream of influence from that spirit
rather than his own presence in person :—

When we first appeared to this medium, he insisted on
our identifying ourselves to him. But many influences come
through our name.

The Editor adds the following words in concluding his
summary:—
It must be remembered that the phenomena here to be
described, strange and grotesque as they often seem, cannot
be called meaningless. The alleged operators are at pains
throughout to describe what they regarded as the end and not
merely as the means to that end. Their constantly avowed
object was the promulgation through Mr. Moses of certain
religious and philosophical views ; and the physical manifes
tations are throughout described as designed merely as a proof
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of power, and a basis for the authority claimed for the serious
teachings.

Then follow the records from Mr. Moses’ note-books
in extenio—of very great interest. Mr. Myers does not
promise to give the notes of succeeding years (some six or
seven) in equal detail. But hi the next instalment the
Society is promised :—
Some such general view as may throw light on the
difficult question of the nature and identity of the intelli
gences at work. Can we ascribe all the phenomena to sonic
oporation of Mr. Moses’ own subliminal self I or were other
intelligences engaged ? and if so, did they in any sense
correspond to the persons under whose names they announced
themselves ?
Mr. Myers next gives a brief preliminary classification
of the phenomena, “ which may indicate the kind of
difficulties which each possible explanation of the records
will have to meet.” And that is followed by their division
into three classes,viz, :—Those consisting (T) of tricks whose
mechanism is well known to the ordinary conjurer; (2) of
phenomena not at present reproducible by the ordinary
conjurer; (3) of rarely attested phenomena which are not
imitated with any kind of plausibility by even the most
accomplished conjurer. A process of elimination is entered
on, in passages of pungent irony, and explanations are dis
posed of more or less effectively:—e.y. Collective hallu
cination?—Reply: material objects leaving permanent traces
behind. Did the phenomena ever occur?—Reply: the
testimony of witnesses. Were the “ tricks ” performed in an
unconscious state in the dark?—Reply: light struck
and medium found without doubt in trance when
sounds were heard, scent fell, and globes of light moved
about. Did Mr. Moses impose upon the other sitters ?
—Reply : although “ the whole party were interested in
watching the phenomena, and not in watching each
other,” that explanation can hardly be urged, since, in
the earlier days, Dr. Speer was on the alert to “test con
ditions ”; and Mr. Charlton Speer specifically states the
precautions that were taken to ensure the absolute proof
of the phenomena apart from any action, conscious or
unconscious, of the medium.
A suggestion that Mr. Moses was in league with the
Speer family is disposed of by a long statement of great
interest, by Mr. Charlton Speer : and other suggestive
explanations follow, conveying to the cursory or
ignorant reader still more aggressive theories; but all
these hypotheses of fraud or hallucination, single or
collective, are evidently so many nine-pins to be k nocked
over, for in the concluding paragraph Mr. Myers writes :—
But the private confidence which prompts a tone of irony
when the probity of trusted friends is thus under discussion
will not be, and ought not to be, communicable in its fulness
to other minds. I ask no immunity for Mr. Moses and his
group from that jealous scrutiny to which every claim to
supernormal powers should of right be subjected. No one
concerned in this story would resent the most searching
questions, the most extreme hypotheses.
That these “bewildering manifestations,” as Mr. Myers
calls them, will stand any amount of scrutiny, we are fully
convinced ; and we are equally confident that the issue will
result in a great acquisition of knowledge to the candid
investigator.
Mr. Moses is here spoken of as “ a man whose inborn
gifts have carried him irresistibly to a conviction on the

edge of which less favoured persons must needs pause and
ponder long.”
There lies the essence of the problem ; natural gifts
transcending ordinary experience, “ bewildering ” to those
only who have not been witnesses to their exercise, equally
mysterious and unfathomable to each and all of us.

M.A.I.
John Tyndall as a Guide into the Unseen. By John
Page Hopps. See “The Coming Day ” for February and
March. Threepence.—Williams and Norgate, and all book
sellers.
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sepher yetzirah.-’

n V >m W estcott has translated the 11 Sepher Yetzirah,’.
('^TVLation.' into English and the Theosophy

Publishing Company have brought the booklet out
•• S(.,,her Yei/irah" is a famous Kabalistic treatise, which is
I
regarded as supplementary to the Zohar, for the Zohar treats of
Ot
celestial mysteries, while the 1 Sepher Yctziiah has reference
i
to the mysteries of this earth. Its date is uncertain, but in t]le
1.
reeei \«
pinion of exports it probably comes from the second century Oj
* and w
mirer.i. Tradition describes it to “ Father Abraham,” who is sai<|
n
i
K a L'n4 cine.
Y hen my brain was parato have composed it in order to confound the sages of Babylon
n?r gne form to my thoughts
who taught the doctrine of a duality in Nature—the idea of
a.•n around n io I heard them lamenting,
good and an evil Principle, which, by the way, is the root idea of
’ whour bidding us adieu. She will
ley
Christian
theology to-day. The “ Sepher Yetzirah” teaches
myself, * 1 am in perfect possession of
9
the complete I nity of the Power that, underlies the Universe
I felt
anguish at being unable to
have liked to say, ‘ Do not w eep. We and the high value [.laced upon that Kabalistic Scripture by out
At a certain moment I was enveloped friends of the 1 hcosophical Society probably comes from that
fact : tor it is haid to conceive that anyone in these days coulf
and b bevel it was annihilation. Then
m[
seriously
believe that, truths are to be discovered by' the Kabawakened tnnn this le hargy by an intense light -a light
1w
listic
process
of computing the mystic value of the letters comI cannoz co supers to anything with which you are
whi
posing
the
words
in which we happen to express our opinions—
lied. I fell nyseif trans;*? ed as if with tho rapidity of
acq
for
that
is
substantially
the Kabalistic method pur > .ri’e/t'encc,
aa < trie current. 1 mounted and saw around mo marvellous
Dr.
Westcott
quotes
the learned French Kabalist, Adolphe
aa meh l .»ss ed before my eves with an overwhelming
Franck
’
s,
estimate
of
the
book as follows
wished ’to see everything, and could only catch a
ve.vitv
hem as i,n ,% magic mirror. At last 1 arrived in the
The “ Book of Formation ” contains, I will not say a system
of physics, but of cosmology such as could be conceived at an
:<•
:n. to my condition, or—if you prefer it so—
age and. in a country where the habit of explaining all pheno
il. I saw myself surrounded by beings of
mena by the immediate action of the First Cause tended to
r.m bciuty. who fi-ted me and welcomed me to this
check the spirit of observation, and where in consequence
world, fi o:r. which I had already been exiled. A delirious joy
certain general and superficial relations perceived in the world
seised u le. 1 recovered and recognised the spirits who had
passed for the Science of Nature.
com? to meet me. Human existence from that moment appeared
That is an exceedingly polite way of saying that. “ the work
me? E:
Like a dre mi. like one of those horrible nightmares which
to e
was composed by fanciful men in ignorant times and, as such,
dully cry out on awaking ' It was only a dream.
:n<ke y. a
- n; V ,»< in a kin.’ of mirage. I reviewed my whole life, and it cannot have much more than an antiquarian or a psycho
logical interest for the thinker of our day.
? mvself. • In such a circumstance I acted well. In such
It. is commonly said that the Greeks fancied that there was
an :her 1 lacked faith and courage.' When I found I had acted
an
occult
connection between names and things because they
in accordance with Divine law, my soul experienced a nameless
were
ignorant
of any other language than their own. The ignor
intoxication. At a certain time I was seized with anguish when
ance
of
the
Hebrews
must have been far more profound, for they
If
I
seif drawn to earth. I saw my motionless body
supiposed
that
there
existed an intimate mystical connection
stretched on my bed. My dear husband wept and was inconsolable.
between
the
twenty-two
letters of their alphabet and the forces
I wished to speak and to tell him net to weep, but to be happy.
of Nature, or more properly speaking, with the nature of the
I could not do so except by means of the interior voice—that
Divine Power. “These twenty-two letters,” says the second
of the soul, which every man possesses more or less developed
chapter
of the “ Sepher Yetzirah,” “ which are the foundation oi
ace ruing to hi3 degree of progress. The sight of my earthly
all
things,
lie arranged as upon a sphere with 231 gates, and the
body.wholly pale and rigid,made a disagreeable impression upon
sphere
may
be rotated backward or forward, whether for good
me. I observed, with the coquetry of a pretty woman, that my
or
for
evil.
”
The whole of this Kabalistic treatise is concerned
spirit body, fresh and rosy, was much more beautiful.a hundred
with
the
formation
of the earth and man out of the Hebrew
times more beautiful, than that which had been my earthly one.
letters,
or
the
Forces
and Principles which the Kabalist?
■hp spirit is right to be pleased with its beauty, since that is
mystically
associated
with
those letters. Y e read, for instance.
the fruit of g ■ n—s and perfection in the soul.
Spirits who
“ God produced He, predominant in speech, crowned it, com
have on earth been cruel, perverse, and egotistical or wicked
are clothed in dark fluid, which diffuses a disagreeable odour: bined and formed with it Aries in the L niverse, Nisan in the
tibe good and the pure are rosy and almost white—luminous, year, and the right foot of man. He produced A au, pre
beside which s-.c w. in its greatest purity, appears as if pale and dominant in mind, crowned it, combined and formed with i
tr-.-y. After having somewhat consoled my husband, whose Taurus in the Universe. Aiar in the year, and the right kidney
twl u the sister of mine and with whom I had the great of man ” ; and so on.
The little volume before us also contains an original transla- j
a; : inesi t find myselfagain on earth, I mounted to my sphere,
tion
of “ The Thirty-two Paths of Wisdom.” Here, for instance
very spirit is irresistibly drawn to the sphere which corresponds
is what we are told about the Sixth Path : “ The Sixth Path i?
> the condition of the soul, by virtue of an admirable
called the Intelligence of the .Mediating Influence, because in
ar of attraction which rules the material and spiritual
are
multiplied the influences of the emanations, for it cause'
orlds-a law to which all souls are subject. My funeral
that
influence to flow into all the reservoirs of the Blessing?caught me back to earth, and I comforted ray dear
with
which these themselves are united. ’ The other thirty-oitf
hA mooming husband. at a given moment causing him to hear
which he loved, and on which, ravished and amazed, he Paths are described with equal clearness and brevity.
Dr. Westcott tells us that “ the Thirty-two Paths are the tea
tid,‘8he is here.' My consoling mission terminated, I remounted
» »y sphere. It is so beautiful, so beautiful, that I cannot Sephiruth and the Twenty-two letters, each supplying a type”1’
Divine Power and attributes’ : and it is quite possible that nie?be i iseate sphere. A rose-tinted
ing, and everything is made of a fluid so of the readers of “ Light ” will be satisfied to rest upon th "
explanation from so learned a Kabalist ; for, after all. lite is v iniinous that under its influence the soul experiences a
short for solemn trifling.
nd of insulation and becomes itself a centre of light. There,
ere are flowers so lovely that one falls into ecstasy while
"The Sepher Yetzirah.” Translated by Dr. W1XN A\i.sli|'i
Imiring them, and their perfumes cause inexpressible cn joy Cloth Svo. 2s. 6t], n,.t. (London : The Theosophical Publishing Sew
ent. Everything brings >y, repose, gaiety. Everyone sings. I i, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C.)
ot >
he
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While thoso planes exist in the ( inverse and the unit passos
olio to tho other, having existence in each successively,
^'"'•aino inodes of consciousness exist in tho unit,here and now,
'''lit is only because of that fact that the unit finds itself
'.pled to those planes. But while the unit passes from plane to
pne, by a process of death to tho one which entails birth into
{to next, these several inodes of consciousness which relate man
to those planes, may bo unfolded within him now and relate
1,1m to those planes, even while hero. It is well known that
,(line people are now so related with the astral plane, which is
continuous with this. But it has been shown that the passage
into the soul plane from the astral, is not similar to tho passago
froni the physical to tho astral. A similar distinction exists
between the functioning of consciousness in the astro-rational
mind or personality, and in tho intuitional inode of the soul, or
individuality.
As tho soul-state, or plane, in the Universe is not known to,
or cognisable from, tho astral state or plane, so also in the
lesser Being, the unit, the soul principle of consciousness, is
not cognisable to the astral mind. As entrance to the soul-plane
in the greater Universe is through the portal of a second death,
so also in ordinary man, the functioning of soul-consciousness
is accompanied by the unconsciousness of the astral mind,
namely, during dreamless sleep, when the soul indraws its
radiation, and focusses itself within itself, leaving the astral
mind uncognised, and without representation from within.
Sleep is probably one of the effects pertaining to our cir
cumferential state of life. The amount of possible activity and
of necessary rest, may be related to the principle or degree of
life, and consequently related plane, in which we have our
existence. The higher the degree of the life integrated, the
greater would be the possible activity ; and conversely, the lower
the mode of life, the greater must be the inactivity, or rest,
entailed. This would appear to be confirmed by the inactivity
entailed on lower forms of life, such as plants, crystals, &c.
According to metaphysic, the period of dreamless sleep, not
being immediately,consciously,experienced by rhe sleeper, does
not exist for the self-consciousness of the personality. The
dreamless sleeper exists only for the self-conscious observer of
the sleeper. To the sleeping personality, such period can only
exist by inference ; when he reawakes, or in other terms, when
he is taken into relation to self-consciousness. He then con
cludes, or infers, that he has been asleep ; but his capacity to
affirm that fact will be in inverse ratio to the dreamlessness of
his past sleep.

Occultism affirms that dreamless sleep is not a cessation of
self-conscious Being, but an indrawing of the effulgent soul rays,
by which the astral mind is related to the ground of Being.
Self-conscious Being exists, nevertheless, during that period ;
and in a higher mode, which the astral, circumferential, senserelated mind, cannot cognise, being temporarily left,for the time
or state, unconscious, by the indrawing of the soul rays. It
remains related externally, physically in the body, inasmuch
as these are modes of consciousness for consciousness. But the
Knower, the cogniser, indraws its cognising process, tem
porarily, and leaves the personality without.
The soul ray being indrawn the astral mind depolarises,
unfocusses. A certain after-glow of soul effulgence is left behind,
which constitutes the consciousness of dreams, but the control
ling focus of the reasoning and executive faculties being indrawn,
these representations of the astral personality are disorderly and
without control.
The soul principle is related to the sun (spiritual), and stands
to the man as the sun docs to the earth. The soul plane is
associated with the sun, and the inflowing life of soul degree
is transmitted by solar (soular) angels. It is man’s sun, or soul,
which reflects this life of soul degree to the lower principles of
man, as the sun docs to the earth. Hence in some occult
schools man’s Spirit-Ego goes under the mystical term of the
moon, as receptor and reflector of universal life, while his
!i!,|il, as the radiation of light from the spirit-ego within the
man, is called his sun. There is apparently some mystical
m-'oeiation between this reflector in man and the spiritual life
'“flowing from the sun. The soul withdraws its rays from the

■■iti.q mind at night, as the sun does from the earth ; the sou)
‘-‘nits its rays to the mind again in the morning, as the earth
'■'’presents itself again to tho rays of the sun. Whether or not
’-'‘u radiation of spiritual consciousness to the mind, by the soul,
H related to the directness of the reception by the latter, of in
flowing life-light, of that degree, from the Elohim in the sun, 1
leave to others to decide. It may be some such associated idea,
that accounts for the adoration of the sun by the ancient
Egyptians under different god-names, according to its different
positions or functions to the earth : as llormakhu at rising ; as
I’a at its zenith ; asT’oum at setting ; as Kephra at its Nadir and
darkness; (Horus referred to the regenerated soul, which rises
glorified from life in the darkness of matter : Christos).
It may perhaps be possible that when the soul indrawn its
rays from the external relations of the astral mind, and there
by transcends tho limitations of time and space, it may indraw
its self-conscious functioning, to its own related plane, viz. : the
sun ; as similarly it does when the Ego indraws in the greater
Universe, from the astral to the soul plane, in the course of the
procession of tho entity, through tho successive planes, or
modes of Being. This Ray or “ River of Life ” descending from
the spiritual plane of Being, and on which the activity of man’s
soul is apparently dependent, is referred to in Genesis as the
“river that went forth out of Eden (supernal Being) to water
the Garden (Being in manifestation), and from thence it was
parted and became into four heads (four elements or modes of
Being). This law must apply to the unit as well as Universal
Being. There is thus a river, or ray of life, which shines forth
from man’s Eden, or soul, into his garden, or mind, carrying the
illuminating influence of spiritual thought. As in the Universe
this life takes four modes of manifestation, so also, in the unit,
does it manifest in four modes, or principles, successively. The
degree of activity, of the spiritual consciousness, reflected by
man’s soul to his mind, must be dependent on this inflowing
River of Life, from the soular (solar) angels, the Elohim.
Philosophy teaches that time and space are modes in con
sciousness, for consciousness. As a logical argument, this,
while perfectly true, may not be easy for everyone to follow.
Occultism confirms the principle and shows its mode. The
astro-rational mind is in time and space, and is related thereto
by the senses ; the organs of perception. The soul principle is
itself that spiritual consciousness, in which relations of sequence
are conceived and become relations of co-existence, both as re
gards time and space. The soul contains itself that eternal
principle, or ground, which unifies the series of states of
personal life, or manifold of experience, in the same identity.
The soul consciousness for which time and space are modes, re
lates the external world to itself, takes it into itself, by projecting
a ray of luminous thought into the astro-rational mind, which
is related to time and space by the senses. It thus represents
itself to itself, as in space, while in reality containing in itself
the principle, the Knower of knowing, which makes any con
ception of space and time, possible.
It is the soul radiation that constitutes the bridge between
the transcendent spiritual consciousness and the rational mind,
by which the latter presents its sense-related perc options, to
the spiritual self-consciousness, which cognises and contains
them. It is by this ray that the former presents its contents
and meaning to the latter, in reflection. It is this ray that con
stitutes the bridge that relates events in time, with knowing as
out of time, and which is the reality of what to the neo
Hegelians is merely a logical relation ; an abstract distinction.
That were indeed but a slender support for the burthen it has
to bear, of the manifold of experience, the flux of which it is
its function to unify.
These respective descriptions of the soul principle and of the
astro-rational mind principle, will have made it clear, why the
rational mind can never cognise its transcendent; why the
latter must over slide behind the regarding mind ; why it must
ever remain a theoretic, inferential and speculative apperception
to the mind ; why metaphysic which pertains to the rational
mind will never transcend that principle and cognise the sub
jective identity, the ground of Being, the ultimate Reality.
The unfolding of soul-consciousness in man would entail the
possibility of knowing “things in themselves.'1 'The perception
of the soul principle is not like that, of the mind, adjectival ; it
perceives the whole of the Reality present in objects ; being
itself Real, it identifies the Reality present in its surroundings.
Self-consciousness is the awareness of the unit, of its own
Being ; of its relations with surroundings and of the reference
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oil rmi I cut 111' 1 1
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.
, I ),• Edmond l-iolle. ,
ie signature •»' J /l ’ .....
... th “ R....... .
aHt 1S p,;rl,al
hi of urgcoii- liol'c .
Mieived a ball in her rlSllfc.hand from
m seven years ago. Extraction was tri,
,
i i .< >•
Very sensitive and >■,
without success by several doctors.
.,.■<■
. . . it.LIc, :1b lady wished to be rid of it, but being aflat,) .
the pain of the operation, and I on my part doubting the <;fy,,
of an esthetics, 1 thought of putting her into a ltypn,,,
.sleep. At the first attempt the somnambulic state was j,,.
duced at tlie end of three or four minutes, and I profited by
to free her from some severe neuralgic pains. At the ;
time I suggested that the extraction of the ball was indist,,.
able. From that moment she insisted that .....................
I should
do it,’
1 accomplished it three days later. After putting her to si,.,.

again, 1 suggested that by means of a powerful aniestbe..
recently discovered she would feel no pain, I then moisten*
the place with a little water. The operation, which was o..:,
menced immediately, lasted not less than a quarter ,
an hour, during which time Madame X. made no 5.
tempt to withdraw her hand. The smile remained .
her face precisely as I had ordered. These results wt!
too well known to excite my surprise, but it was differs;
with the sequel. After the extraction of the ball, pret;
abundant hemorrhage set in,probably from some collateral after
It occurred to me to tell my patient that by means of
special liquid the flow of blood would suddenly cease, a;
Qv.estok Vit.e.
To be continued.)
the cicatrisation of the wound be immediate. To my gt*
astonishment, the blood ceased to flow. The margins of ft.
wound approximated, and after the operation was complete
VALUABLE CURATIVE POWERS.
the patient felt no pain.
Everything was done ’vy
In the not very accessible island of Oleron, in the Bay of
facility, and she affirmed that she felt nothing. Neverthele
Biscay, opposite Rochefort and La Rochelle, a young farmer’s I prescribed rest for the hand, and all seemed finished. On tl
lad has been discovered who possesses quite extraordinary second day, however, the patient suffered acute pain, and fe.
powers of cure by means of the imposition of hands. His ing that in consequence of the circumstances surrounding f
name is M.ntant, he is eighteen years old, and lives at present operation there was a little pus, I made a new incision whit,
in the village of Boulassiers, where over a hundred people exuded a small quantity of liquid purulent matter, and by f::
stand at the door of his dwelling daily, waiting their turn to be same means as formerly I was able to suppress the pain at
relieved of their physical troubles. His reputation has spread cause the hemorrhage to cease. The cicatrisation went on rapid:,
very rapidly to the mainland, and is likely to increase, as, | and since then Madame X. has felt no pain nor inconvenient;
apart from the singular success which appears to attend his and it is difficult to see the place where the incisions tc
ministrations, the young man makes no charge, but takes what made. This little operation, performed before witnesses, h.
people can give him. and accepts a poor man’s humble bottle of ! seemed to me, because of the circumstances surrounding r
wine with as good a grace as the larger donations of the rich. ■ worthy of being mentioned..—(Signed) De. Edmond Fiolle.
He is -.iso credited with possession of the gift of thought-read- i
ing. His education has been only of an elementary character, i
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
and a good ni my snares appear to have been laid for the purpose ,
of rinding out whether or not he is an impostor, in spite of the I [The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by corresponds:
and sometimes publishes U'hat he does not agree with for the purr,
circumstance that of the hundreds of people who have visited
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.)
him ail have returned declaring themselves, if not cured, to have
“ Belle and the Dragon.”
at least had their sufferings alleviated. The traps laid for him !
have not been successful, as he read the thoughts of those who i
Sir,—In view of the adverse criticism of Mr. Arthr
prepared them, and told them they were not suffering at all.
Edward Waite’s latest work, entitled “ Belle and the Dragos
M. H orace Pelletier, who communicates the information to the published by us, we wish to inform your readers, through th
“ Messager “ of Liege, states that people go to him from all columns of “ Light,” that we have decided to reduce the prit
quarters.
of the book from 10s. fid. to 4s., to enable a larger class
persons to arrive at an independent conclusion as to the just:,
Indian Conjubebs.—A correspondent of the “Daily of your notice. We need hardly say that we shall be doitChronicle "—referring to a statement of Mr. Richard Hodgson’s this at a considerable less to ourselves. Our advertisement:
belief that the Indian conjurers’ feats are nothing but superior another column will give further particulars and Press opinio#
sleight-of-hand—writes as follows : May I ask if that gentleman
James Elliott and Co.
has ever been in India and seen the, so-called, “tricks ” per- !
Temple-chambers, Falcon-court, Fleet-street.
formed! I have had the mango “trick” performed in a
Feburay 12tli, 1894.
rnment building, on a flagged floor, laid by the Royal
[Qilot homines lot senteutice—and the Reviewer has simply gi'1
Engineers, the performer naked to the waist, without a rag on
an honest expression to his own opinions. But thim, except his cumberbund fastened tightly round his loins.
columns are freely open to the opinions of those «•
I provided him with the earth and mango stone necessary, and
differ.—Ed. “Light.”]
there was a circle of thirty or forty white men standing round
eager to detect trickery. The calabash was passed from hand
Sir,—I am sorry to observe in the current issue of yo®'
to hand, the performer opened Ins, with the fingers and thumbs
lightened and well-conducted journal what I regard as a’apart, to show he had nothing concealed in them, and then pro leading notice of a recently published work called “Belk''
ceeded. The mango tree grew ! How was it done '! Hypnotic
the Dragon.” For some inscrutable reason the reviewer s1””’
influence, or that some of the art by which certain Egyptians
the book with the verdict that the characters arc “W®.
made serpents, to be swallowed by Aaron’s serpent, is known
place,” and the dialogue “poor,” while, as an exan'l“
to the conjurers, and handed down from father to son, seems
peculiarly unliterary solecism on his own part, he ul>w'1
the only rational conclusion.

light.
i

H‘3

I „sli who cannot soo a deeper moaning in Mr. A. E. Waite’s relying mi him very much, I hope, if Uiuho lines <:at< h hi i
''’■jimsthan is apparently contained in the letter of t.lm text., are oyu, Hint lie will find a way t.o help me, and some more of n >, who
"'\(l t hink that t he fancy and imagination are conspicuous chiolly question him as fairly and riispocl,fully n„ i Jo, I want, to say
him “How <>n earth is it, Colonel Olcott, that, your
"'%,ison of their absence, for tho characters seem t.o bo very to
oxiiollmil common seime has boon no prevailed up m that you
'Lmplaoo, and indulge in some very poor dialogue” a very laid ymirsidl bound to keep dark wliiil, if if ho trim, I Im light,
c<mid not. hurl. 'I ” And if Im reply I hat. tin: light might hurl. 1,1m
HOH- SCt/Hll l< I •
l;" Without dilating upon this curious piece of criticism,I would listeners, I should say I am not content.
Wil,h i,ho last paragraph ol your arlii’lo I disagree. Theo
nivii'k how utterly your reviewer's opinion differs from other sophy is nut a revival of Hinduism and Buddhism. Ils t.cachiiig
l'>iess not ices, which pronounce tho book to bo full of brilliant tends to restore both to I.lm purity which ii mln rent in t.lmm.
II. is not a means in opposit ion and vilification of all that is known
,yHioisn' anil satire.
'■
a fact, tho characters are, in my opinion, unique, and l lm as civilisation. Theosophy, properly studied and applied, would
liftloguoracy to a dogroo. It may bo from unavoidable causes, preclude 1,1m st,ale of mind that makes f Imcompai ison you prc uml.
You speak of I Im custom of our Thcosopbists.imd take for granted
|]UI, your reviewer's attention to tho work has evident ly boon of that the teaching justifies t.lm asperities which persons calling
ilu> most superficial character; low would fail in appreciating themselves TheosophisLs enjoy in common with others who call
Pio humour of what is eminently a lin <h silvlr extravaganza.
themselves Spiritualists. But, sir, one of tho first things taught
in I lm East to students of Theosophy is that they arc not to call
D. S. M.
themselves anything like what is meant Imre wlmn someone duos
Esoterio Buddhism mid Persian Philosophy.
himself a Thoosophist ora Spiritualist. Tim wise men who came
Siu, Anyone wishing to study the Eastorn sourcos or from the East are not written of as scientists. Knowledge in those
analogies of tho psychological philosophy unfolded in Mr. days was not regarded as if it were akin to the clap-trap partisan
ship of tho times. A student must think of himself as a pupil
Sinnett'si “ Esoteric Buddhism,” and cognate works of the having to achieve much to be oven a candidate for discipleship.
modern “Theosophy,” will bo interested in parts of a lately At tho outset it is explained to him that if he have not natural
published work, “ A Year among tho Persians,” by Edward G. aptitude ho may strive ever so, and then bo unfit for disciple
Browne, M.A. (London : 1893. Adam and Charles Black). Tho ship. lie must not be a partisan. He may boa devotee of any
account given of the philosophy of Ilajf Mullii lladi is too long religion, but lie must never speak ill of other religions. Every
to transcribe, but tho author concludes it as follows : “ For tho little Buddhist is taught that. I wish a part, at least, of the
teaching wore insistod upon here ; for, speaking personally,
rest, many of tho ideas hero enunciated boar an extraordinary my greatest difficulty as a student of Theosophy has been to
similarity to those sot forth by Mr. Sinnott in his work entitled think of myself as if I were not a Gilbert Elliotist. 1 find the
‘Esoteric Buddhism.' Great exception has boon taken to this last sentence of your article quite to my mind. Perhaps it is
work, and especially it has been asserted that tho ideas unfolded still too soon to attempt such a judgment as you incline towards.
in it are totally foreign to Buddhism of any sort. Of this 1 am not But it is not too soon for Theosophists and Spiritualists and
in a position to judge ; very possibly it is truo, though even then other Borderlanders to shake hands over objects of research
which they have in common.
tho ideas in question may still bo of Indian origin. But what
February 10th, 1894.
Gilbert Elliot, F.T.S.
ever tho explanation bo, no one, I feol suro, can compare the
chapters in Mr. Sinnott’s book, entitled respectively, ‘ 'Pho
8USTENTAT10N FUND.
Constitution of Man,’ ‘Devaclian,’ and ‘.Kama Loca,’ with
what I have written of Hajf Mullii FLidi’s views on tho nature
Wo gratefully acknowledge tho following contributions, and
of Man and his Hereafter, without being much struck by the hope that our friends will all give what they can, whether much
or little. We respectfully suggest that their remittances should
resemblance.”
be sent without delay to the Treasurer, Mr-. If. Withall, Gravel
The resemblance is, indeed, most remarkable. Tho point in lane, Southwark, London, S.E. : —
which it fails is in the Persian philosopher’s denial of Metem
£ s. d.
psychosis or Re-incarnation.
C. C. M.
E. H. Bontall
.............
50 0 0
“A Friend ”.........................
20 0 0
Aro There Mahatmas ?
C.C.M....................................
10 10 0
“F.G.S.”
........................
10 10 0
Sir,—I am glad to see from your article, “Colonel Olcott and
“ A Subscriber ” .............
10 0 0
Mrs. Besant,” that there is cordiality botween theso two hard
T. S........................................
5 5 0
workers. Agreeing with you, that talk by tho hour and, I may
Hon. Alexander Aksakof ..
5 0 0
add, writing by the ream, and phenomena—the least said about
Hon. Percy Wyndham
5 0 0
which tho bettor—have not advanced us at all towards what I,
Tho Misses Ponder.............
5 0 0
for one, have asked for from Madame Blavatsky, Colonel Olcott,
Thomas Grant
.............
5 0 0
and Mrs. Besant—namely, reasonable assurance of the existence
W. Fowler ........................
« > «> 0
and authority of Mahatmas, who are, it is asserted, the teachers
3 3 0
G. Pearce-Serocold............
of Theosophy, as it has been presented to us in theso latter days.
Mrs.
Stanhope
Speer
•
> 3 0
Still I possess myself of iny patience, not so much on account of
Countess
of
Caithness
«»
0 0
tho value of what I have learned—and I admit that I have
o o 0
Mrs. Lang Elder
received instruction and benefit—but bocauso I look up
o o 0
Edward Maitland .............
to and respect, and expect much from, the laborious bravery and
0 o 0
P.
H.
Nirnl
........................
self-abnegation which raises Colonel Olcott and Mrs. Besant
0 2 0
“
Psyche
”
........................
above the human conduct that tho nineteenth century has accus
0 •> 0
Mrs. G. II. Dawkins
tomed us to. Nobody who knows those two groat enthusiasts
0 0 0
Mrs. Rudd........................
cun hesitate to concede to them the most perfect good faith,
0 0 0
Sir
Charles
Isham,
Bart.
which is indeed tho motive that supports and increases their
O i) 0
Sir Charles Nicholson, Bart.
pure, unselfish endeavours ; and when I consider what I am
0
0 0
O.
Murray
.........................
doing,and their deeds, I feel myself very humbio in asking for
0
0
0
Mrs.
Mackinnon
proof, which, even if I got it, would bo likely to leave mo in
Dr. George Wyld ..............
1 8 9
the far back seat I must occupy on any acre of ground in which
Miss Everard.........................
1 1 0
such souls as theso work out their destiny. Nevertheless,
R.
G.
Bennett
.............
1 I 0
I should be false to my common-sense if I. did not once more,
Miss
Spencer
.........................
1 0
1
and again, and again, ask for proofs which, perhaps, may bo
Hon. Mrs. Forbes.............
1 1 0
fairly withheld from me ; but without which I mean steadfastly
Mrs. F. A. lloss
1 0 0
to hold my judgment in suspense concerning the main issue
C.
Y.
Luson
.........................
(I 0
1
on which depends the worth of “Tho Theosophical Society.”
F. W. Percival
0 0
1
Are there Mahatmas, and do they teach Olcott and Besant1 I
Rev. E. T. Salo
.............
1 0 0
cannot answer that question. But nearly a quarter of a century
J.F.K.....................................
1 0 0
spent in India, of active life among the nativos, during which
Mrs. Sainsbury
..............
0 10 (i
t was on tho look-out for any news I might get, has done no
■note for me than to make me think that there are in India, and
Rev. W. R. Tomlinson
(1.10 (i
possibly elsewhere too, persons who without at all being “Great
J.M.F....................................
0 It) 0
finis’’ have moans by which they pass themselves oil' as
I) 10 0
Hon.
Auberon
Herbert
Mahatmas, easily enough on Mrs. Besant, whoso knowledge of
0 10 0
Mr. Wigham Richardson ...
East and its ways is not at all comparable with what Olcott’s
Smaller
Sums
11 o
0
opwience and sagacity have made him acquainted with. So,
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ANO t\ t NING 8TAH8
th< 1/ urtf
.... { ly afy
tenltoH ( >

tUv xkilil* *»t lv,ti U'Mlll'l

Pli..<,,,,

,,

My Ai>itG Cn>Ui
. I H >u!.i !> iv. speech « it h t lie..
iule nn f. ,.;»h ey,
wild sore Umeulwtioil,
>el’» bom mite the skies
Why

For 1 am mother of an angel child
*

—Cl.AR A 1*. Boss.

Make Haste to be Kind.
Life vs short, and we h ive never too much time for gladden-

■ th* h**lt* of those who an* travelling the same dark
airnev with us. oh, be swift to love, make haste to be
♦

*

*

*

Duty,
Till we uuderstand that there is something Jo. from us, till
he sense of •' . is aw ikened, we have no freedom ; we are not
F. H. Mai ru e.
»

4

♦

*

What though the heaven be lowering now.

♦

4

*

1
|

*

Berr.es and Brieru.

■ S'.vov.
.■ i V" : get such nice berries ?”
“ < Ivor there, sir, in the briers !
Won't your mother le glad t » see you come home with a
ba-k if i! ■ f such nice, ripe fruit
“Yes.
I Sammy; “she always seems glad when I
hold op the berries, and 1 don't tell anything about I he briers
in my feet.''
The Inner Self.

1
,
■
I
I

I
I
1

#

#

#

1

IT

The True Nourishers.

i

The laugh of mirth that vibrates through the heart ; the J

turn
1 the dry wastes within ; the music that brings
childhood back ; the prayer that calls the future near, the doubt
M makes q ., dilate; the death which startles us with
mystery ; the hardship that forces 11s to struggle ; the anxiety
that ends in trust—are the true nourishment of our natural
being.—Tames Martineau.
*
*
♦
♦

•
1
I
'

:■

The Recording Angel.

1 he years write their records on our hearts as they do on
:ree< : inner circles of growth which no eye can see.—.-Saxe
Holm,

;

the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road, to carry 011
that most important branch of Spiritual endeavour, viz., public
propaganda. The hall is very commodious, is well seated,
lighted, and ventilated, and is easy of access from all parts of
Loudon, being near Camberwell New-road station (London.
Chatham, and DoverRailway)and Camberwell Green. On Sunday
morning last wc had a visit, from Mrs. Weedemeyer, and
enjoyed the exercise of her Spiritual gifts. Tn the evening we
held the first of our meetings in the above hall, ami have to
record a gathering unparalleled in the history of Spiritualism
iu South London. A great number of persons wore unable to
obtain admittance, and it must be confessed thoy had cause for
disappointment, as, not only in point of numbers, but also oi
speaking and singing, the meeting was an unboundedsuecess. Mt.
Long presided, and Mrs. Bliss, Mr. T. Everitt, Mr. J. Veitch.
Mrs. Stanley, and Mr. J. A. Butcher addressed the gathering,
whilst in the vocal department Miss Everitt, Mrs. Banks, anil
Mr. George did their parts well. Services every Sunday, nt
(>.30 p.m. All heartily invited. On Sunday, February 18th,
Mr. Long will speak on : “Do the Dead Return ?”—Chas. M.
Payne, Hon. Sec.
The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Socictv.

Then M ss thy secret growth, nor catch

At noise, bat thrive unseen and dumb ;
Keep 1 -lean, bear fruit, earn life, and watch
Till the white-winged reapers come.
—II. Vai nil in.

.... r"...... ....................

Rain row.
South London Spiritualists' Mission.—We have taken

The Heavenly Blue.

An I l-.H'k with a contracted brow I
W < shall discover by and-by
A repurg.ition of the sky ;
An i. when those clouds away are driven,
Then w ill appear a cheerful heaven.
—11 r.itr.icK.

■■

,hum collect ion of Alt Spirit work. 111 paintings,drawn,.'
vntm-s. photographs of apparitions, Borderland scenes, ,yt’
.,11 1,ics,.med by powerful lime light lantern, and descript;/
I, , lino. Further notice will be given. Bev vN 11 Altins.
Sci 1.111 \1. Hail, 80, limn str1:1:T, M tin I. EBONe, V,
tin Sunday evening Mrs. Treadwells guide “ Sophie ’ sp,,^
well on the -ooil that spirits do by returning to the earth plilh(.
Her rem.irks on “Love" showed with what earnestness
sincerity she carried on her work, and were much appreciag..
by all present. < >11 Sunday next Mr. Andrew Glendinuiv.
w ill occupy the platform at 7 p.m., and also on February 25t|
tin Marell Illi, Miss Morse.
It, Orchard-road. Askew-hoad, Shepherd's Bi sh. W.^l
(in Sunday last, there was a full meet ing to welcome Mr. W
Wailua, the “ Pioneer Medium,” whose guides delivered a veg
instructive discourse upon “Man: His Life Here and Her.
after," showing how, by living a goodly life here, we can read
a blissful state in tho life beyond the grave. Sunday next,
7 p.m., Mr. T. Emms, on “ Spirit Communion, the Bisis of the j
Coming Religion.” Tuesday, at 8 p.m, seance, Mrs. Mason
Sunday, February 25th, Mrs. Spring. J.II.B., Hon. Sec.
Tut: Stratford Society or Spiritualists, Workmans
IIai.i., West Ham Lane, Stratford, E. Meetings free, even,
Sunday at 7 o’clock. Speaker for next Sunday, Mrs. V. Blis,’
We had an open meeting on Sunday last. Mrs. .1. Allen read ■
Lizzie Doten’s poem, “ I Still Live.” Mr. C. H. Dennis spot
011 John Wesley’s experiences, and claimed that modern Spirit,
ualism was the outcome of the general progression of this century. Mr. G. Brcasley gave some experiences in healin«,
automatic writing, A c. Tho president;, Mr. J. Allen, expressed
his willingness to help the cause at any time, and the Stratford
Society in particular are grateful for his free services—J.

riae, u\y aoul ; shake free from dual thy pinions,
And keep thee white amid earth’s desert wild ;
e must walk sottii, le.ni and I, forever,
♦

■■■;.

explained
til. I'.
.
X..1-rlN,.H»M IM. Mim.Asu District. Mr. H. A K,)rg
, S,.«, , lie 'll Tvne. Illis kindly consented to exhibit |/

nil, e,u> n -te iii (hat vast chorus
>!>c I,nd she i»-. ■: ,,'iie on high,
i.ui .ii tli.it a" our light is darkness
nisi tin’ sunshine of the skv.

<

, I'nuje >• I

......

AUxe the I
>1 licit II' eOUHtiy
earth and plucked niotliei H> », r
• at s',e b’.j cm 1‘1 fadeless beauty,
li 011 »uiid Ille s Henry hour

♦

,
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—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism.
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on
receipt of stamped envelope by any of tho following International
Committee :—America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, North Broml
street, Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. H. J unor Brown, “ The Grand
Hotel,” Melbourne ; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1,
Chabanais, Paris; Germany, E. Schloehauer, 1, Monbijou-plm'''.
Berlin,N.: Holland,F.W.H.VanStraaten,Apeldoorn,Middella:iii.
682 ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills, Barodv
New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; Norway, !’■
Torestonson, Advocate, Christiania ; Russia, Etienne Geispik'
Grande Belozorski, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg : England. 1
Allen. Hon. Sec., 13, Berkley-torra.ee, White Post-lane, Ma«'’'
Park, Essex ; or, W.C. Robson, French correspondent, ItitiJ'.''
Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch will holdtm
following meetings at 13, Berkley-terraee, White Post-h|Uj
Manor Park:—Sundays, .1.1 a.111., for inquirers and students.’"'
the lust Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m.,reception lor inqiin'i'^
Also each Friday, at 9 p.m., prompt, for Spiritualists onlv.
study of Spiritualism. And at 1, Winifred-road, Manor J
the first Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m., reception i"1
quirers. Also each Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., inquireis n
ing.—,J. A.

